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Spring
Festival Set
For 27th

By Laura Ammann
Undergrad and the College Ac

tivmes Office will co sponsor
Barnard's annual Spnng Festival on
Sunday, Apnl 27 The festival will
begin on Saturday with a fencing
competition open to all Barnard wo
men, and in the evening, a dance
The festival will officially get under
way on Sunday at 10 a m with club
exhibitions, food vendors, arts and
crafts displays and a plant sale in the
upper level of Mclntosh. This year's
special attraction will be the "Den of
Mysticism", known to many as the
lower level of Mclntosh, where there
will be on hand a tarot card reader, a
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E.C. Gains
Permanent Status

Palmer Recieves
Fulbright Grant

1 ByMichcIeReuly
Robert B Palmer, director of

the Barnard College Library since
1967, has been awarded a Fulbnght
grant to Katmandu, Nepal, for the fall
semester of 1980 His fifth trip to the
Himalayan kingdom, Palmer will
serve as a library consultant/advisor
at Tnbhuvan University

Palmer also received a Fulbnght
grant in 1972 as a seniot lecturer in
Nepal and in Afghanistan "It is a
great privilege, I am very lucky This
award is onb/ given to two or three
librarians a year and I have now re
ceived it twice."

On sabbatical leave in the fall of
1976, he was a library consultant/ad-
visor in Thailand and served as a
volunteer lecturer for the U S Infor-
mation Agency in a number of Asian
cities. He also helped to arrange a grft
of 3,300 books to the -University of
Islambdid in Pakistan Palmer selec-
ted these books from the surplus at
Butler Library

Palmer explained the difficul-
ties m obtaining Amencan books m
these third world countnes. "It is
hard to get Amencan books because
of the currency exchange They must
have American dollars to buy Ameri-
can books That is why they buy
books in India where they have
books printed in English

Recalling a humorous com-
plaint made by one of the high school
teachers from outside of Kabul who
had come into the city to obtain a gift
of 500 books which had been dona-
ted by a book company, the teacher

said that "if you bought an elephant
you would need a place to keep it 1
was puzzled at this What did ele-
phants have to do with books''
Palmer thought. Then he realized
what ihe teacher was talking about
He was referring to the shelving of
the books

With the exception of the orna-
mental Nepanese carving at the en-
trance, Tnbhuvan Library looks
much like an Amencan library The
library's director, Shanti Mishra,
who studied in the U S , is attempt-
ing to make it as Western as possible
in terms of its organization and op-
eration Palmer will assist Mishra by
developing the reference service and
by surveying documentation needs
He will teach librarians how to show
students how to utilize the reference
service most effectively through a
series of lectures including a video
tape of Barnard librarian Natalie
Sonevytsky demonstrating to two
English A classes the efficient me
thod of doing library research The
survey of documentation will ' prob
ably concern devising a system for
organizing government documents "
This system would aid those who
want to do an economical or socio-
Iogical"study of Nepal

Nepal is an underdeveloped
country which has an agriculturally
based1 economy "Located between
India and Tibet, m China, it is
highly dependent on these neighbors
for financial support Having a low
literacy rate, few advance to the col-

lege level, however those that do are
choosing to stay within Nepal and
help develop it Aside from educa-
tion, amajor problem there had to do
with the conservation of forests
which are being used as fuel," Palmer
said

Seated in his modem office
which is decorated with art from the
countnes which he has visited,
Palmer took out a post-card of a town
in Nepal on the Tibet border called
Lang Tang, which is located high in
the Himalayas at an elevation of
12,000 feet "You don't take the
plane from Katmandu, you have tt>
trek for four or five miles.", Palmer
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By Angela Wortche
The Experimental College

at Barnard, which allows students
to work on independent projects,
has recently been established as a
regulatprogram In the past, the
Experimental College existed on
ly on a temporary basis and was
subject to review by a committee
each year This is no longer the
case A new committee on Ex
penmental College has recently
been established as a symbol of
the program's permanency Peter
Balsam, of the Psychology depart
ment, is the only veteran of the
program on the committee Oth
er members arevDennis Dalton,
Political Science, Ejarbara
Novak, Art History, Jeanette
Roosevelt, Program in the Arts,
Bany Ulanov, English, and An
nette Baxter, History

Hester Eisenstein, coordin-
ator of the-Expenmental College,
is very pleased with the feet that
the program is now its own de
partment Eisenstein felt it was

about time that the> stopped re
v lev. ing the program and put it on
a regular basis

The program has been sue
cessful over the years Ithasgrven
many students the opportunity to
explore and experience career go-
als It is a way of integrating edu
cation with a sense of oneself
Students work on specific pro-
jects and meet weekly as a class
with Eisenstein to discuss and
give presentations on their pro
jects

The Experimental College is
a wa> for students to work on
creative projects One student is
designing a backpacking program
for emotionally disturbed child
ren Another is working at
Nuestro Teatro, a theater for
Spanish productions Other stu
dents are working m television
journalism and dance Projects
such as Fumald Grocery and L'p-
stan Magazme are also a result of
students' eftorts in the Expen
mental College

Career Services
Finds Summer Jobs

By Susan Bellone
As the close of the semester

nears, many students have begun the
often frustrating search for summer
employment The Barnard Office ot
Career Services offers many sugges
tions to assist students in locating
summer work Career Services posts
full and pan ome job notices, helps
students with applications, prepares
them for interviews and aids students
m developing their own job search

Katie Collins, career counselor.

encourages job seekers to visit the
Office of Career Services located in
\ I Milbank, and pick up their bulle
tin of summer pointers "students
should come in and familiarize them
selves with summer jobs and intern
ships " Collins stated that often a
student comes in with one particular
question and there is usualK a lot
more open to them

Among the alternatives there
are about 2CO available career onen

i pujje *
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Questionnaires of
Questionable Value

By Leslie Ostrow
There arc few demons in the

arcnal of modem civilisation
quite like the questionnaire The
questionnaire ts that unique art

Letter

form which combines a facade of
impartiality with the insidious
subtlety of the Inquisition. The
writers of questionnaires know
their audience is usually captive,
and like the seemingly dumter-
ested IRS (whose version of the
an is due tomorrow), their probes
are always leading somewhere un-

Tothe Editor of the Bulletin

On Monday Mitch 31. m re-
sponse to A student petition, the
Bjmjrd Faculty voted tu suspend un-
til 198} thc^ imposition of higher
tt.ind.irds fat the awjrding of general
scholastic honor* (cum tuutle mdgna
curn Inutile and cumnui cum iouclc).
The increases in the standards hjd
been approved'almost a year ago in
response to the grade inflation of the
List ten or fifteen years, and more
than four years after the old standards
tud been removed from the College's
catalogue. As a result of the voted
deljy. it is anticipated that half the
graduating seniors wiU receive, hon-
or*, with close" to half of these being
magna or $umm&L It should be clear to
jll, but obviously has not been, that
when the avcrjge student receives
honor* the term loses all signi-
ficance I hope the petitioners ar^
satisfied
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pleasant.
'. There was just such a ques-
tionnaire in my dorm mail box
last week. The banshees in the
Housing Office wanted to howl
over my impressions of my resi-
dence director

"Please answer the following
questions as concisely as possible
without resorting to viciousness
or gross hyperbole

1. Do you know who your
residence director is?

a. Yes, she's the efficient,
perfectly courteous, ever-smiling
person who greets me each mom
ing with a cheery "Hello" and
mixes me an impeccably dry mar
tmi every evening at cocktail
hour.

b. No
2 If you do not know who

your residence director is, state
reason for your igborancc

a 1 never i$ee her because
she's Out feeding the underpn
vilcged \

b. I'm a slut who spends
every night sleeping in gutters
with strange men 1 meet by stand
ing outside seedy motels

c I'm actually subletting
my toom at a substantial profit

3 If you do know your rest
dcncc director, you find her

a exceedingly kind and
helpful

b Cooly aloof with an al

sy mpo
s lum

most irresisrable fascination
' c. In dimly lit areas late at

night
d Compliant with every

sort of request
e Bothc andd

4 Would you go to her with
your problems7

a Yes
b No**
c Onfy if my boyfriend

wasn't in the mood
5 Do you go away for week-

ends'
a Yes
b Frequently
c 1 usually go to Curacao

on Thursday night
If you answered c, can we

come' Please'
At this time of year we are

bombarded with questionnaires
of every sort asking whether we
earn enough to support Amy Car
ter, if our roommates use the
proper hygiene techniques, whe
ther we will go to grad school or
become socially expendable
housewives, and that perennial
nuisance why are you taking this
course'

1 Major requirement
2 Interesting subject
3 Sleeping with professor
4 Was sleeping with profes-

sor, but we broke up so I'm taking
this class to prove 1 don't give up
so easily

5 Heard professor was an
easy grader, and 1 am an utterly
loathsome grub of the worst sort

6 Class fit into schedule
Questionnaires are responsi-

ble for the demise of our cultural

life They take eons to answer,
thus draining all creative ener ,
gies Even worse, they murder all
sense of the inscrutable mystery
of life
, If the inhabitants of tenth

century Brabant had answered
the Census, posterity would know
their marriage customs, birth and
death rates, and the number of
chamber pots per family What
would be the purpose of his
tory if the Brabantians had re
corded every detail of how and
when they toilet trained little
Jean'

Science would be not fun at
all if atoms fdled out forms on
how they combine with what to
explode on whom

Taken to the logical ex
treme imagine-suhmirring to au
thors queries on the purpose be
hind their works Mr Shakes
peare, you wrote The Tempest

a As a Buddhist phdoso
phical text in purely western
form

b As a combination of
Renaissance conventions intend
ed to convey a moral in a setting
that transcends time and human
experience

c To make a few quick
shillings

d Ask Hazlett, he knows
more about it than I do

4 It is a sad comment on the
absurdity of our times that so
much money and so many hours
are wasted onithe production and
completion off utterly meaning
less questions' Would Diogenes
have searched for a family with
3 2children'

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE that WoUman Library
hours have been extended so as to better meet the needs of att
Barnard students. Beginning on April 14th, and until the end of the
semester, the Reserve Room will open at 8:00 a.m., MONDAY
through FRIDAY.

GRAHAM NASH in CONCERT.....
Wednesday, April 23rd, 9:00 p.m., the Barnard Gym. McAC and
Undergtad are bringing the legend to Barnard.

A limited number of tickets arc still available now, from
12.00-2:00 p.m. and from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the upper level of
Mclntosh Center. $8.00 with C.U.I.D., $9.00 without C.U.I.D.

THE XJNDERGRAD AD HOC FOOD COMMITTEE will be
meeting with the management of Food Services to determine the
specifications forthe Commuter Meal Plan. We urge you to attend.
Thursday, April 17th, 1980,4:00 p.m., Jean Palmer Room (upper
level of Mclntosh).

BARNARD COLLEGE ELECTIONS will take place on Tuesday,
April 15th, through Thursday, April 17th VOTE!

Spring Festival 1980:
Sunday, April 27th
11:00 a. m. to sundown

complete with non-stop live entertainment, the "Den of
Mysticism," clowns, balloons, food, caricaturists, bees and lots
more!

Sign up to work on the "crew" by stopping by the Undergrad
Office, room 116 Mclntosh J
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Notes From _j

By Paula Franzese
President of Undergrad

As the Spring Semester rapidly
progresses, we would like to share
with you this thought- "If you walk,
just walk If you sit, just sit But
whatever you do, don't wobble "
Barnard Library Hours. We are
happy to report that, in response to
the efforts of Undergrad and the ad-
ministration, Wollman library hours
have been extended Beginning on
April 14th (and until the end of the
semester), the Reserve Room will
open at 8:00 a.m., Monday through
Friday, so as to better meet the needs
of all members of the Barnard com
munity We urge you to take advan
tage of these new hours
The Transit Strike. As of this writ
ing, Day9of the New York City Mass
Transit Strike has begun We
applaud the efforts of the Barnard
"Transit Committee" for their
thoughtful foresight and successful
implementation of the programs that
have proven invaluable in helping
our community cope with a poten-
tially crippling situation In addi-
tion, we thank the management of
MacDermott Food Services forex-
tendmg meal hours both for Hewitt
and the Mclntosh Snack Bar Most

importantly, the efforts of every col-
lege commuter, faculty member, sec-
urity guard, staff member and resi-
dent who offered her room to a com-
mute must be saluted Congratula-
tions for hanging in there The strike
should be over soon, for as Joe Torre
said to the Mets, 'Trat can't go on
much longer " \
Commuter Meal Plan. Qn Fnday,
March 28rh, the ad hoc FoBd Com-
mittee met with interested students
to determine the specifications for a
Copmmuter Meal Plan The plan,
scheduled to begin in the fall of
1980, has been mandated by the
Barnard Board of Trustees At pre-
sent, we are advocating the estab-
lishment of a Coupon System,
whereby a student could purchase a
coupon book valued at $10 00 for
$8 00, and then be able to use the
coupons itowards meals in Hewitt
cafeteria In order to successfully im
plemenc such a program, we are cal-
ling upon Food Services to 1) lower
the pnces for lunch and dinner in
Hewitt cafeteria, and 2) recruit fewer
students for the regular Meal Plan, so
as to insure ample space for all stu-
dents utilizing the facility The Food
Committee will be meeting with the
management of Food Services on

Thursday,. April 17th, atjf-OO p m
in the Jean Palmer Room We invite
all interested to attend
Graham Nash, live and in conceit:
The legend coma to Barnard. Graham
Nash, with special guest Leah
Kunkel, will be appearing m the
Barnard gym on Wednesday, April
23rd This production, brought to
you by McAC and Undergrad, is un-
paralled in Barnard concert history
Given the size and logistics of the
Barnard gym, every seat will be close
to the stage A limited number of
tickets are still available, and on sale
NOW, Monday - Fnday, from 12
2 00 p m and from 7 - 9-00 p m. in
the upper level of Mclntosh

Spring Festival 1980: Sunday, April
27th The Spring Festival Commrt-
tee is now planning for what shc*ild

Career
ted internships "The concentration
seems to be m communications and
government " Collins commented,
'but while there may be less in sci
ence, there are also fewer students
desiring them " Although most of
these internships tend to be unpaid,
there are some paying positions still
open

In most cases, Collins sees no
employer preference for hiring upper
classmen She added, however, that
underclassmen "may be less experi-
enced in their presentations which
might cost them the job " Collins
suggests that students "put them-
selves in the employer s position and

Spring
ctmitnutfti /rum p J
palm reader and even a reader of
faces Included will be a lecture
demonstration, with audience par
ticipation, on reincarnation, tarot
and astrology

Outside there will be theater
and music performances m the BHR
quad, with music ranging from folk
to rock-and-roll A Bar B-Q wiH be
set up and the lawns will be open for
rest or recreation while leaving en-
ough space for the "earth ball" games
sponsored by the Recreational Ath
letic Association There will be
performances by the Columbia Uni-
versity Jazz Band and the Barnard/
Columbia Gospel Ensemble on Sun-
day evening The festival will be
completed by Zooprax's movie mara.-
thon Said Margaret Sbo Hoo, co-
ordinator of the upcoming festival, ' 1
hope people have a good time I
think it should offer some enjoyment
£o everyone '*

learn how to address both their
strengths and weaknesses " She also
recommends taking advantage of any
opportunity to sell your strongest at
tributes This includes a well written
resume defining your abilities and ex-
periences This is especially import-
ant since "most places will keep a
resume on file '

Collins reminds students that
the Office of Career Services remains
open all through the summer While
Collins also noted that "many jobs
don't even come in until early sum
mer," she maintains that it is neces-
sary to start looking as soon as possi
ble "When employers are ready to
hire they will already have your name
on file "

The Office of Career Services*
encourages all prospective job appl
icants and any student with a ques-
tion to attend a summer workshop on
Tuesday, April 15, from 4 5 30 m
403 Altschul

Palmer
said From there he flew in a small
seven-seater plane equipped with ox-
ygen masks over the mountains It s
spinetinghng There's nothing like
it, ' he said

While at Lang Tang, Palmer
stayed at the hut of a yak herder
"The people in Nepal are very
friendly aftd make you feel very com-
fortable, bat'from the moment you
get there you get a feeling that you're
in a very exotic place The Hima-
layas shone in colors of orange and
pink," Palmer said

"People always ask me why I
keep on returning to Nepal I sup-
pose it's becausf it's an exotic place,
but also one you can feel at home in,"
he said "

prove to be an outstanding campus
wide event. Complete withjion-stop
live entertainment from 12 noon un-
til sundown, a "Den of Mysticism"
with fortune tellers, face-readers and
tarot card readers, caricaturists,
sports events, clowns. Bees, balloons
and much more Spring Festival
should not be missed If you would
like to work on the ' crew" to sell
cotton candy, set-up, etc during the
day, please stop by the Undergrad
office to sign up
Make a note of it: Elections will take
place on Tuesday, April 15th unnl
Thursday, April 17th Do your civic
duty Find out about thexandidates,
and VOTE1 Fall term 1980 budgets
for all clubs and organizations will be
posted on Wednesday, Apnl 30th
We are presently waiting the deci-
sion of the Board of Trustees as re

gards raising the Student Activity
Fee for the coming year, and thus will
not be able to make any decisions
until the total budget is set The
next Rep Council meeting will be
on Tuesday, Apnl 22nd. at 4-00
p m in the James Room

The Honors Assembly, where
Bear Pin awards will be presented,
will take place on Thursday, Apnl
24th, at 4:00 pm in Mclntosh
Center. The Undergrad Student
Leader Dinner will be held tht-ev en
ing at 7 30 pm Tickets are on sale
NOW for this once in a Iifenme
dinner They can be purchased for
$5 00 at the Undergrasd office, room
116, Mclntosh

Take care
Paula Framese

President of Undergrad

BARNArtO COUEGe
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
HE»YOBK rt( W02!

SUMMER GRANTS
Each year Undergrad allocates funds to assist stu-
dents with summer projects.
Typewritten applications must be submitted to
the Undergrad Office, room 116 Mclntosh, by
Friday, April 18th, at 12 noon.

Requests must include
A bnef description of the project
An itemized budget of anticipated expenditures
A specific subvention request from Undergrad

In the past, summer grants have helped to fund
projects ranging from a study of artistry in France to a
study of slugs in New Jersey

APPLY NOW!

no wonder UK audience cneerea. '
-Andrew Sams VILLAGE VOICE

"A glork»u$
romance."

TIKES

— . .

love
-Joy GouM Borum,
WALL ST JOURNAL

Everything is brillfaurt Her
freckled face and cheerful
impudence remind me of
another much- cherished
actress. Katharine
Hepburn "L

tt\ DAILY NEWS|

•Judy Davis is (he
gutsiest young woman
to win our hearts since

BruHant—a delicious puiow
fight far more erotic in its

connotations man most R-
rated movies manage to be

-ftcftwd FfMdmw NEWHOUSE PAPERS

"Judy Davis has magnetic
appeal all, the intense

passions, feistmess
and intelligence of a

young Katharine
Hepburn "i

-v, MADEMOISELLE

fi RobertJ KiphnioJhutLeaMnproem
My Bntlwm Career stamngJudy Da îs and Sim NaU-Sneenpbyfcy Efcanar Whcombe-Basedonibe novd b> MifcsFrankltn

Produced by Margaret fink Dttcctcd bv Gill Aiutmemy Associate Produced Production Sopcnmoc lane Soon
Director of PboWmphy Don McAIpme ACS •Presented by the New South HUes Film Corponnon and GUO

fh. & SJL 1 3.5 I 9.11
Sun THi 12, 2, 4 6 8 10
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DaanJoanMorgenthau .

of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine

will be on campus

Thursday, April 17 from 1-2 P.M. In 405 Milbank

to speak to junior and sophomore pre-meds and to those

non-science majors who are considering a medical career.

. A HOUSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
COLUMBIA RESIDENCE

FORD HALL
614 W. 114th St.

FORD HALL is a co-ed ecumencial com-
munity in a Christian context.

Applications for Fall, 1980: available until
APRIL fBth at the house or Catholic
Campus Ministry, 110 Earl Hall.

Drop by or call us at X3062 if you'd like
more information.

KEIANDAffi TO EUROPE
OKA

BIG BIRD
MDA

'499*533
Round trip from
N*w Yotk
to Luxembourg

'Rovmlmp

to Luxembourg

No restrictions
Cenfifmed reservation! • free wine with dinner, cognac after*
no restrictions on atayi to Ivr or advance purchase Prices valid
from V.S from March 10 thru May H. 1980. All Khedufei and
pricei subject to change and government approval. Purchase
ticket* in the I* S.

See your travel agent or write" Depc. 0CN
iceuradair P.O. Box 105.
Wett Hempstead. NY 1ISS2.
Can In NYC. 757-S585: ebewhere. call BOO-555-IZ12 (or the
toll-free: number in your area.
Please vend me: O An Icelandair flight timetable.''

~ - .Vic.Q Your European Vacationi brochure.

Address.
City
Sate -Zip-

ICELANDAIR
• Still -your best value to Europe

Tin Drum as
Protest Against Society

By Paul Lcrner

The Tm Drum is gruftsqw..
funny and incredible This German
film, which opened at Cintnu 1 re
cently, was directed by Volket
Schlondoitfand stars David Bennent
as a child who at the age of three
decides to stop growing as a gesturi. of
rejection

This movie is not like other
movies Althouph the images arc all
carefully composed, Schlondortt
kept the camera secondary to the
story Thib gives the him jn under
stated power

The child Obkjr is born in
1924 His parents art Alfred and
Agnes Matierath, «rocer> start own

troops during World War 11 with a
troupe of midgets he impregnates
the girl who becomes his step
mother he contributes to the deaths
ot both fathers, and he falls m love
with a mind-reading midget

Yet Oskar is a hero He is the
rebel, an individualist dunng a time
of mass conformity The Nazi world
disgusts him however, and his lack of
physical growth corresponds to the
lack of intellectual power in facist
Germany

T/u; Tin Drum is an honest film
Its man> sexual and violent images
ate presented realistically and not ex-
ploitatively Oskar's father hshes out
a horxf's head from the sea that is

The view of a child as victim is a
popular trend in American film to
day, as seen in Kramer vs Kramer
Oskar is different from the children
in this American him however, be-
cause Oskar is a social cntic and dissi
dent rather than a helpless martyr

The Tm Drum is based on the
novel of the same name by Gunter
Crass, an influential German wnter
Grass collaborated on the screenplay
with the director, Jean-Claude Car
nere, and Franz Seitz

The Tm Drum provides an in
jte'resting perspective on those who
cooperated with the Nans Thev
were not monsters, although the>
condoned monstrous actions It is

crs, although the actual father is
Agnes' cousin Jan Bronski who
works at the Danzig post office At
birth, Oskar's mother declares that
on his third birthday the boy shall
receive a tin drum Only this pro
spcct keeps him "from expressing
more forcefully his desire to return to
the womb.l'

Tin Drum

filled with squirming eels He takes
the eels home, cooks them, and
forces his wife to eat them His wife
then starts to eat fish constantly, un-
til she becomes seriously ill

Though the members of the casr
give strong performances, particu-
larly Charles Aznavour who plays a
persecuted Jew, Bennent still domi-

...Oskar is a hem. He is the rebel, an

individualist during a time of mass conformity.

After Oskar receives his drum,
he hurls himselfdown a flight of stairs
because he wished to prevent himself
from growing He bangs his drum
constantly, and when anyone tries to
take it away from him he lets out a
scream that breaks glass

Oskar grows not physically but
mentally. He performs for German

nates the movie Bennent portrays
Oskar as he grows older from his in-
fancy to the age of twenty-one flaw-
lessly, and makes Oskar's absurd pre-
mise of not growing after his third
birthday believable. Bennent gives a
natural quality to the role, although
He was only twelve when the film was
shot

not gust their world Oskar rejects, but
the whole world He sees clearly
what all children see, he sees what is
wrong with the world and with
people

Instead of wishing to grow up
and change the world, he decides to
stay small He is smarter than those
around him He is perceptive and
amoral. He protects himself, and his
protest is his red and white tin drum,
which he plays until there is nothing
left to protest

The humor of the film is dark
and ironic It is the humor of the
grotesque, the momentary shock
that accompanies the realization of
the incredible The film shared the
award for best picture at the Cannes
Film Festnval last yeat with
Apocalytnc Now and received an
Academy Award Nomination for
Best Foreigh Language Film of 1979
The Tm Drum is worth seeing and is
worth believing.
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On the next two pages are the platforms of some of
the candidates running for positions on Undergrad
and for the positions of Barnard Senator (University
Senate) and Student Representative to the Board of
Trustees. Not all of the candidates are represented;
other platforms for these and other positions will
be available at the polls. We would like to
remind you to vote on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday , April 15-17. Polls will be set op in
BHR, 616 and Plimpton from 1O a.m. to 4 p.m on
each of the three days. VOtE!Vote!VOTE!

Undergrad

President
(Vote for one) .

. . '
Cathleen A. Allen
Marcia Sells

Vice President for Student Gov't.
(Vote for one)
•V. :~:.'"V -- -f -•''- . ' ' .. . •

Vivian Altman
. Jacqueline Kestehbaum
Vicky Woisin

Vice President for Student Activities
(Vote for one)

Lisa.M. Deitsch
Rosemarie leda
Chen Kornreich .

: Treasurer
(Vote for one)

Deborah A. Menron

Officer of the Board
(Vote for one)

Marian Hausman
JudyYee •

Student Representative to the
Board of'Trustees -
(Vote for one) "

Judith Fried
Janis Hardiman .
Christine Herring

Representative to the Columbia
Senate .
(Vote for one)

MaryBergam
Chen Kornreich

: Admissions & Recruitment
1- • ' ' • ' • ' •
Upperclassmen
(Votefocwn) i . . . - . ' ;

• ' -• -' " • ._ ._

Cathy Markey , . . - . '

Underclassmen
(Vote for one)

• «.'. - .
Amy Appetbaum
Lisa C. Deitsch C83)

• - • ' ' • •
Athletics
(Vote for one)

Robin Gross . .
MaryWitherell

Budget Review
(Vote for one)

Joanna Baker

Career Services
(Vote for one in each category)

Sophomore

Amy Appelbaum

Junior .

Andrea Mercado
; . .

College Activities
(Vote for one in each category)

X •{. • "•
.Commuter

Judy Yee
. • ' '..;. •" .
Resident

Marian Hausman

Commencement I (Senior)
(Vote for four)

Amie'Dimitrakoppulbs .
SueDizon •
Melissa Hubsher
Sharon Katz • . .
Celeste LaTassa
Janet. Reiser

: Laurie Zeligson •' „ . .

Commencement II (Junior)
, jjVote&rifqur),. .,, •vl,it. y , ., .. , :

Paula T. Comacchia , , .
Cheryl Clicker

Committee On Instruction

Humanities Major.
(Vote for one)

Teresa Sivitli ..-; • . - ' / '

Physical Sciences Major
(Vote for. one) - . . ...

Dale Eisenberg ". "•. .
Linda Peteanu' • • ' : . ' • . . '

Social Sciences Major
(Vote for one)

Michele Lynri -. -. : •' - .

Undeclared Major . -
(Vote for two) . : ' - ' . .

Jessica Trubek - •

Financial Aid
(Vote for one in each category)

Student Not On Aid •'.'

Kate Hilton-Hayward ' . : " ' •
Daphne Troar • ;

Resident of Any Dorm

Amie Dimirrakoppulos

Commuter • / •

Dale Eisenberg ' '.. "' " '•
.'•'•-• . :

BHR Resident
.' ••- . '

TariiaShih . • • . .
.. •. ;,'-;

Health Services . ;..
(Vote . for three,- one must be a
commuter) . : ' ' . ' -

Residents • : .

LaDonna Chung
. . ' • • : : ' ' ' • • ' . . ' - ' • >» • . '

Housing &.Campus Environment
(Vote in your category V

Commuter .
' (Vote for one)

Janer Reiser

600 or 620 Resident
-(Vote for one) *

. Paula Stelzner .

Off-Campus ,
(All students vote for one)

Rita D. Gunthen
Kate Hilton-Hayward

. • • . T
Columbia College Snideht Living in
a Barnard Dorm
(AH students vote for one)

. Lee Tablewski

• Judicial Council
(Vote for seven)

Paula T. Comacchia .
Cheryl Glicker .
Rosemarie leda.
Jacqueline Kestenbaum
.Paula Stelzner
' Mari Tanaka
Daphne Tioar . -
Angela Wortche
Laurie Zeligson

Senior Class Officers
•Seniors ONLY Vote (Class of 1981 )
( Vote for one in each category- )

•President ' .

• Melissa-Hubsher.
Alexandra TKomson

• •
Vice President .

i ' ' '
:.Pnina G. Roserikranz
Bonnie Yellin

Treasurer .

Madlyn GtaS^^S^ 'ib5Li ̂ .^ "a
Ten HuebnS"™™ '̂ ««*S^*«JB

• ' - . ' •

Secretary

Cathy Markey
•Sandra Siegel

Junior Class Officers Class of 1982
juniors ONLY Vote
(Vote for one in each category)

President

. Evelyn Giaccio
iteanna Tsamas

.Vice President

LaDonna Chung
Nancy Poundstone .

Treasurer
;

Michele Lynn

Secretary ;
i

(Ontulhlled)

• ' |
Sophomore Class Officers Class of
1983
Sophomores ONLY Vnte
(Vote for one in each categon )

President ^ :

Mary Bcrgam i
Luisa Liriano !
Jarriie K. Miller ;

Vice President
"

Joanna Baker
Esther Diamant

Treasurer ;

•»' VCorinne NKi->Ias '•
Angela Wortche

Secretary i

. Rose Haritos

23% g\ V>. tS" î,*
*3 w *̂  ~js. —u ~JB % •

'
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For President of Undergrad

Throughout trm *chool
fXfm I have become mcre.isingly
imprevied with the increased in
UiKtmutt ot students in the life
ut the lollcgc Unfortunate!*,
tlm involvement i* at its height
when there t* a crisis I Marcia
S.1U a* Undercrad PieMden'
would work to have ^tudent in*
vvlvenicnt at hill «tfentth
throughout the -^chool term. The
uthce ot Undcrgrad President re-
quire< a fcreut deal ot concern.,
cntrey and willingness to wort tor
the continued enrichment of itu*
dent life at Bernard* I lee I m>
work as btudenr Rep to the Board
ot Trmtcc^ a< a member of the
Undt rgr.nl Ad hoc Central Com*
mitKe and as a member of the
StU Study Committee on Stu-
dent'Fatuity pjvemance has
honed my «kilU as a student

lender capable of taking on the
rc^ponMbilitits of this office.

The events ot this past
•^hool term have convinced me
that the continued strength ot
L'nderprad 15 necessary in order
lor the input ol student sentiment
not to Iap*c t plan to continue
<tnn£theniri£ and expanding stu
dent tmoKement in government
and in the tile of the college

I ) Increased communica-
tion between the various College
Committees, Cla*5 Officers and
clubs

2} Increase^ student in
\olvement with the Alumnae
and other student support ser-
vice

3) Increased student await-
m.ssui the Administration and its
(unctions m order for'studcnis to
voice thctr sentiments on Ad-
mmistramc policy changes with
a better knowledge ot the types ot
policy they .is students want to
v.*c enacted and know should be
enacted and finally,

4) Increased student under
standing ot the importance of
Barnard as an independent wo-
men s college

The positvc and exciting di
rection which student govern
ment is now pointed toward is a
valuable asset to the next Under*
grad Board* 1 feel I as President
wilt be able to take advantage of
this puMti\e attitude about stu
denr government and continue to
aihievt the desired goals ot tht
student bod>'

Once again i ts spring and
time for Barnard election!, and
once again you arc seeing the
same ptctun. of me in Bulletin
Yes, Cachlccn A Allen is back
and running for President of Un
dergrad My hrst c impaign prom
isc is to get a new picture taken,
and from there I w i l l continue
The 1980-81 academic year will ,
be the first full school year in the
80's & with it com*, many
changes, like a new University
President Michael Soverr/Ncxt
year will set the pace fo/the fu-
ture ot Barnard for somtrime to
come, the questions like Merger
or No Merger will be raistd again
with a different perspective be
cause ot the new decade and new
president The way Barnard pre
writs herself next year will set
prccedcence for how she is per
ceivcd for years That is going to
be the toughest job tor Under
Brad's President next year Our
President this year, Paula Fran-
sere, has gotten the ball rolling,
keeping that ball rolling will take
leadership, dedication, and
drive As a member of Rep Coun-
cil this year I have seen what it
w ill take to carry Barnard success
lulfy through the 80's. and I am
ready to dedicate my leadership
and'dnve to Barnard s future So
on April 15, 16 &. 17, vote lor
Cathlccn A Allen for President
ot Undergrad

For V.P.

for Student

Government

Vivian Altman, Class
ot 19tU, and I'm running for
Uftdetgrad Vice Ptcstdent for

ibtuden^ Government With, ex*
petience as an involved member
of Rep Council I feel 1 could
effectively jccept the re<punsi*
bilitic* ot this office. In particu-
lar, my ptjMtion'js a member of
Central Committee has familidf*
i£ed me with the p*roblems that
face students <*t Barnard. The
succe1® of tfrm committee, in bol-
ttcfm^ ^ttident input into the
workings of the College, thould
be «m example for next year. I
woulds like to proceed with the
strides we've made this year, and
work with the students here to
make their Barnard years more

' 'Worthwhile-
Students at Barnard should

have more involvement in the
mdkin}; of policy Central Com
tmttee's review of Financial Aid.
Admissions and Housing gener-
ated more student participation
Although all the proposals were
not accepted, at least we made
ourselves heard. Now* we must
work harder to have a more active
roles in the*decisions that affect
us and take the initiative to direct
the future My >iojl for Vice Presi-
dent of Student Government is to
enhance communication be'
tween the students and the ad*
ministration, and increase stu-
dent influence and involvement

' I know that I would be a
devoted Vice President and rep-
rcsenfyour needs. 1 hope you grvc
trie th< Opportunity.

For V.P.
Expenence is one the most

important assets necessary to any
position I'm Rosetnane leda,
class of 1982. and 1 d like to bring
that experience to the position ot
Vice President for Student Activ
i ties

My job as Assistant to the
Undergrad Board this year has
taught me the many aspects in-
volved in a functioning Student
Government My responsibilities
have involved organization, co-
ordination and publicity of vari-
ous important meetings, forums
•and social events The actual
time I've spent in the Undergrad
Office has been the most impor-
tant part of my involvement By
it, I teamed to deal with the
multi-faceted challenges of
Undergrad As co-chairperson
tor the Entertainment Com-
mittee for Winter Festival, I've
dealt with the programming and
coordinating aspects of a large
event Being an active member of
the Ad-Hoc Food Committee,
I've organized, advocated and
carried out certain goals

An effective Vice-President
for Scudent Activities should be
ready to advocate and fight for
students' needs Additionally, an
effective Vice President should be
able to facilitate club orgamza->
lion and foster both club and gen-
eral student participation ir> van-.

"

As a candidate for Vice Pres-
ident of Student Government
and as a member of the class of
'81 I have watched and partici
pa ted in many activities at
Barnard This years Undergrad
Board has revitalized student gov
emment and activities As V P
I would strengthen this founda-
tion through continuation of trte
biweekly Representative Council
meetings

The role ot the Rep Council
needs to be stressed as an arena
tor student sentiments, informa-
tion gathering and active discus-
sion and legislation Through
elected and appointed positions,
special attention will be paid to
areas of student grievances such
as pre professional services, fresh-
men and sophomore advisors,
housing health services and all
other aspects of the College that
need student input and improve-
ment It takes a strong leader to
coordinate all the College Com-

mittees into one well-functioning
Council 1 feel that through m>
Involvement in activities such as
V P of McAc and Barnard
Orientation Coordinator 80 1
have developed the skills needed
to organize, motivate and lead ir
Rep Council

Another equally important
role ot the V P is to work
together with the Undergrad
Board to represent student needs
to the Administration i tec1

quite confident in this rote and
would actively support student
rights Open lines of communica
tion need to be maintained
through publication of Rep
Council minutes for the entm
student body, through newspaper
articles and voicebox suggestions
and through more open torum>>
with administrators As Vici
President of Student Govern
ment, I would, with the Under
grad Board, sec to it that the
participation and role of student
at Barnard was at its maximum

Vicky Woism

for Student Activities
My advocacy experience

would enable me to voice stu
dents concerns to the Admin
ration, and act as an
laison at Columbia's Joint Budget
Committee My planning and or
gamzational expertise would help
me in carrying out certain pro
jects and events

These are some of the skill'.
and experiences I'd like to bnnn
to the position of Vice PresKknt
for Student Activities With your
help, PI! have the opportunity

The potential embodied m
the position of Activities Viet
President is exciting and un
limited Responsibilities rangi
from merseer to organizer from
Barnard to across the street to i l l
the steps in between It is thi^
uniijue combination of respomi
bihry and creativity that attracts
me Lisa Deitsch, as a candidate

What 1 offer this position is
the experience that has led up in
mya pproaching senior year As a
student representative on an in
temational fellowship, I spent a
year in Europe before college, and
returned again through Barnard
last semester Time spent abroad
has opened my eyes to a variety ol
cultures with aspects that I would
like to see brought here through a
variety of events As a sophomore
transfer student from SUNY
Binghamton, I bring both new
ideas and experience Partici
pation in several activities com
mittees and events provides me
with, ideas pf what to expect and
what I'd like to bring to Barnard
— Casino Night for instance, Fi
nally, my strongest. credential
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For Student Rep. to the Board of Trustees

JamsL Hardiman - Class of 82
Platform for Student Representa-
tive to the Board of Trustees |

During times of inflation and
high cost of living, allocation and
budgeting of finances becomes of
major importance These prob-
lems have a detrimental effect on
me, as a student

With the increasing tuition
costs, one wonders exactly how

the money is spent, and if it is
spent in a matter that trul> re-
flects the students' needs

In the past, Barnard has
been generous in its response to
students' financial needs, but
with this rapid increase in costs,
Barnard will need direct student
input in ascertaining the chang-
ing financial needs of itsstudents

I would like to probe further

into this area, and contribute my
ideas as well as my fellow stu-
dents' ideas on these relevant is-
suer, by becoming a student "rep-
resentative to the Board of Trust-
ees

The student voice is just as
important as the administrative
voice, and I would like to become
a liaison between the two

As Barnard moves into the
1980's and faces many difficult
challenges such as housing short-
ages and rising costs, the college
is called upon to make serious de-
cisons that will affect not oqly the
present student body, but the fu-
ture of Barnard College Central
to the decision-making process is
our Board of Trustees This con-
cerned Board depends upon the
Student Trustee as a spokes-
person and a barometer for the
students opinions and needs

Both my sisters Pat and
Nancy, held student offices when
they were here- Now it is my turn
to contribute As an administra-
tive assistant to the Italian De-
partment, I represented Barnard

to the Italian business commun-
ity I have also helped organize
various campus activities, such as
musical concerts and forums on
different Italian affairs As the
Distribution Manager of Italian
Monthly, a newpaper put out by
Barnard's Italian Studies dept , 1
increased thgjcirculation by 80%
Such experience has enabled me
to convey concepts and goals ef-
fectively to diverse groups, an es-
sential quality of a Trustee
member

As your student Trustee, I
promise to represent you with en-
ergy and enthusiasm.

Christine Hemng
Class of'82

finds me a student forever craving
better and more activities, and a
candidate eager to provide them

As Vice President for
-Prudent Activities I would strive
to Continue and increase coopera-
rit m between Columbia and
Barnard in an effort to see more
combined events As the center
focus for clubs and activities, it
would be my responsibility as co-
ordinator to continue eliminating
calendar conflicts and provide as
many interesting ami diverse
events as possible Personally, I
plan to hihH my responsibilities to
fellow students and myself

Thank you,
Lisa

-My'name is Chendy Korrt-
reich and I am a candidate for
bothrVfce-President of Student
Activftfies and Senate*

The Vice-President for Stu-
dent Activities oversees all
Barnard College clubs and
organizations. As a member of
several organizations including
Barnard Bulletin and Representa-
tive Council and as an employee,
at Columbia's Office of Student
Activities, I have acquired the
necessary tools to be an effective
Vice-President. As Vice-Presi-
dent, I would work towards grea-
ter student participation m clubs
and organizations by seeking
greater mput^from the organiza-
tions themselves. Only through
this process, can the club*
achieve greater strength and m

dependence.
Barnard's Senator is the stu-

dents' voice to the University Se-
nate Therefore, it's vital that our
student body be represented by a
qualified Senator In the past and
presently, 1 represent Barnard m
several key roles Jam the Trustee
Advisor on Development and a
member of Barnard's Representa-
tive Council In the past week, 1
travelled to Harvard where-1 re-
presented Barnard at the "Associ-
ation of Colleges for Research
and Communication" Conven-
tion With these expenences in
mind, Heel that I am qualified to
be Bamard'sr<iexc Senator

U^,So'iF you're looking &£&
qualified officer, vote for
CHENDY KORNREICH on
Apnll4,-I5,andl6. . .

MARY BERG AM
Class Year 1983
Candidate Position Barnard Sen-
ator to the Columbia University
Senate '
Related experience and activities

I -Student Council Repre-
sentative in High School

2-High School Yearbook
Editor

3-Elected to Undergrad Jud-
icial Council tor 1979-1980

4-Columbia Cheerleader
1979-1980

5-Kational Chairman for
Women's Concerns of the 49SO
Ivy Association for College Re-
search and Communications
(ACRC) Convention at Har-
vard

As the Barnard senator of,,
the Columbia University Senate,
I would attempt to be a responsi-
ble, involved Barnard representa-
tive Since there is only one
senator for Barnard, I realize that
it is a very important job, and 1
would certainly try to involve my
self to the fullest extent over any
issue that pertained to the best
interests anil well-being of
Barnard with respect to the Uni-
versity community as a wjiole
Barnard women should be given
an equal opportunity to have the
best facilities, the best environ-
ment tor growth and study, and
the best opportunities for a better
future, and, as Barnard's senator,
1 would hope to make the scales
balance' between* 'Barnard/- and
Columbia fairly andiequitably. *

Hello My name is Judith
Fried and 1 am running for Stu-
dent Representative to the Board
of Trustees

While maintaining offices
and jobs on and off campus, inc-
luding News editor ot the Barnard
Qulteon, I have dealt with
students, faculty, administrators
and alumnae — the entire Bar
nard community I know how to
productively communicate with
all of these groups During my
work at Butfetm, I have reported
on and sought changes to the
problems that affect all of us at
Barnard 1 want to make the
Trustees more aware of the stu-
dents' concerns about our col-
lege Without the students Bar-
nard would not exist The Trus-

tees must recognize the impor
tanoe of our dissatisfactions about
•increasing costs, increasing class
sizes, and decreasing services-
The Trustees must be Tiade aware
of our feel ings-about the academic
quality of our college As student
representative, 1 can ef7ecti\ely
relay the feelings of our student
body

So please remember me
Judith Fried for Student Repre-
sentative to the Board ot
Trustees

For
Officer
of the
Board

Marian Hausman '83 Officer ot
the Board

My name is Marian Haus-
man and I am running for Officer
or the Board Most of vou prob
abl> don't even know what the
Officer of the Board does Well,
the Officer oi the Board chairs the
committee for winter and spring
grants, is a member of the Under
grad Executive Board, handles
publicity and advertising for Un-
dergrad, acts as the recording sec
retary for ttie Executive Board,
and Rep Council, and handles
correspondence for the Executu e
Board {jndergrad must have
strong voice in the policies at
Barnard. The crucial aim of Un-

•dergrad-should be the establish-
ment of an administrative/man-

agement calendar, in order
to finally put an end to midstrt im
polic> change* by the Adminitr
ration With less than one month
remaining this semester we at
still unaware ot the 1980-1 tin
tton costs This is inexcusable'
Undergrad must be able to mohil
ix student action We need orfic
eri with experience and thow:
who are willing to work I hi\e
served on the financial aid com
mittee, Universitv Senate sub
commirjcee on Housing fund ru-
ing, and planning acnvities tot
the class ot '83 YOU need a
strong voice in YOUR govern
ment Please \ote in the Under
graduate elections - you're help-
ing yourself PICK THE WIN-
NING HORSE HAUSMAN
FOROTB-
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Tharp Interprets A.A. Milne
by Utc Wtttkowiki

"When We Were Very
Young". Jancc/themtt piece by
TwyU Thalrp, has recently re-
ceived much acclaim both for its
unusual content and its fusion of w

several art forms Trwrp's subject
matter is taken loosely" from the
A A Milne children's books,
specifically "disobedience" from
When We Were Vcn Young".

The ca*«% consist* ot a yoting
woman. Jane, her husband Dun.
thtir daujchlcf .Mcir'fi and the
~on, j.ison The youn^ boy forbids

Their world is not an innocent cotton-candy

wonderland, but rather the harsh streets

*
- of bag ladies and remorse.

Little Match Girl," with whom
jane is identified and her child'
rcns' perceptions of the Street
Babe has a relentless memory,
and records the ovcrpowcnng
fears and fantasies of a-child. The
City is perceived by the children
as violent and senseless. The
Company is almost always in con*
Ilict Even the childrcns' games
are filled with violence

Their world is not an inno-
cent. cotton'Candy wonderland,
but rather the harsh streets of

and remorse -Babe, as

his mother to "go to the end ot
town ', but she disobeys and goci
anyway, and eventually dies.

The form of the piece is nar-
rated dance, with a marvelous
dial(ij!uc read by Gayle Meyers,
jnd the playwright. Thomas
Babe A company of dancers por-
tray _ children. ,. fantasies and
people in the street*.
' Thoitias Babe's text is a
multilevel complex dialogue*
pocm Babe retells for his daugh-

ter, Meyers, stories of his mother
,ii a little girl, of hi* childhood
and of the c experience of his
mother's leaving home The little
gitl s reactions, her sophisticated,
no-nonsense gentleness with her
father and her deep empathy for
"Grandma J me" create a mov-
ing continuity between genera-
tions and underline the truth in
Miine s poem

A frightening interior world
is created" through a stries of
M;incs such as Jane « childhood
games m the attic, a telling of her
fivonte nightmarish tale. "The

the adult, can finish the story that
jane never could. He knows, that
the little match girls is not magi-
cally rescued, but that she sits in
(he falling snow and slowly falls
asleep, never to awaken. Hu
daughter forces him to confront
this (ruth about his mother's
death and also his mixed feelings
about her-of anger, hatred, gncf
and remorse.

The piece left a number of
vivid images in my mind (he
foremost being the Company in
white who moved as a hetero-
geneous group of body types and
personalities, dissolving into and
out of unities, and continually in
conflict, the amazing bag-lady
dance, William Whitcncr's
heartbreaking solo, the persist-
ent rtcumng themes of child-
hood H^ngs and half-remembered
melodies which were almost
nightmarish, and the death ol the
match-girl, the mother, the wife
Grandmijane

"When We Were Very
Young" is a relentless!) gripping

Wincenc Gives
Solo Concert

By Leslie Ostrow
and Deborah Menton

Flutist Carol Wincenc gave an
unexpected solo recital in the bultt-
berger parfor on MAtch 27th Her
piano accompanist had become ill.
and she therefore selected an entirety
different program compnsed of works

.specifically written for unaccompa-
nied-solo flute.

- , The program ranged from such
traditional pieces as J S. Bach's Svio
Portmum A minor to Vere: Density
213.

A few of the pieces at the begin-
ning of the concert were marred by
Wincenc's* uneven ,breath contrul
which created a vibrato-like effect „

.̂ This efiect partjculatty rrnparrcd her

menttromC.P.E. Bach's Soruuam A

mimff1

Despite these initial shortcom-
ings, the remainder of Wincenc's re
cital combined beautiful tone with
impeccable style

Wincenc played difficult piece**
almo't effortlessly and she executed
(he Contrasting tempos of the music
graccfulh and with fluidity Particu-
lar!) stirring was her rendition of a
short, lyrical piece by* Gabriel
Fouret Her tone was wonderful!)
clear, and she reached higher
octa\ es perfectly.

Throughout her performance,
Wmcenc developed a delightfully
cosy rapport with her audience.-She
introduced each piece with clever

"ahccdotes JwhjcH*mauc""evc
the highlight of the program

and moving piece The dance
represents life and dreams and
fears while the words highlight
the players and guide us to the
truth of the story This fusion of
arts works brilliantly in creating

almost a Greek chorus effect
while it forces us to feel our pity
and fear, to recognize the reality
in abstractions and relentlessly to
become- a pan of this world and
feel it.

LJPMAN GUITARS
The Serious Guitar Shop

NEW USED CUSIOWIUlLT,

ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS
RENTALS

- 946-6093

READ FASTER
t w«t» runttad com

DOU8U or Mffc jour spal
meet . rtUn man

$98

Oi»foniit«now
RCAXHNC SKILLS W4-5112

Psychotherapy
Moderate Fees

865-2807

ANNUAL DANCE WEEK AT BARNARD
Program in the Arts Senior Dance Concert:

Wed., April 16th, 6pm
Fri., April 18th, 8 pm

Spring Dance Concert
Thurs., April 17,6 pm
Sat, April 19,2 pm and 8 pm

Repertory and Original Work
Minor Latham Playhouse

Admission-free

Gildersleeve Lectures Series
at Barnard College

"Latin American Literature in the
Light of Contemporary History"

by Julio Cortazar
Tuesday, April 15, at 4:10 p.m.

^^^Gymnasium, Barnard Hall
Reception follows public lecture

in Mclntosh Center

SKOAL FOB MUM1D XniDENIS
Our IKU hik flyk Hiircut. rfunpoo Lom
CavUiontr Blow Dry «H for HI 00 SlO.Mi

CV2ue«u*ptSahNdty Sped*] offer wOh dm ad
VISIT UNISEX HAIR DESIGNERS
Try our prccUon Hair cuttcn and expert tub
tylots. 1020 Araterdjm Ave., Cor I I0th St
ttl-mo

Mai. ,a summer job:
800-331-1000

Work as a Manpower
temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments available in
your college town or
hometown. Please call,
toll free.

I MANPOWER

OVER^TBRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

!5J^WEST END
• STUDENT PRICES

' ^[j\*r\->\A 1A • CHARCOAL BROILED
c' [*?J*. $**r HAMBURGERS AND

- yC' j

t^'

'—.•f-
FOOD FAVORITES

ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR JAZZ ROOM

2911 BROADWAY (near 114th St.) 666 8750
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
BARNARD COMMUNITY:

Once again, we as Barnard students find ourselves forced to take action in
response to inadequacies in Barnard administrative policy. On Monday, March
17th, student leaders and members of Rep. Council w.ete shocked to team that an
increase in room fees far exceeding the national inflation rate is planned for the
upcoming year; and that the establishment bf uniform dorm rates would create an
up to 80% difference in what men and women pay for the same facilities. We are
convinced that a boycott, of room drawing will not alter Barnard's financial

. predicament.. This is the bottom line. By presenting this critique, we are express
sing our understanding of what happened and why it happened. We do not believe
that the Barnard community is incapable of preventing future crises, and insist
that the entire communtiy take steps toward that end.

., • • » . . • • ' . • . ' . ' .

Crisis management is, in our opinion, the hallmark of Barnard's administra- :
tipn. Coupled.with lack of foresight, insufficient attention is paid to the conse-
quences of administrative policy implementation.

Barnard's room exchange agreement.with Columbia College is'a case in
point. Not only did our administrators not know how much Columbia was'
planning to charge for the same rooms, but they had little conception of what.:
Barnard's rates would be. Had the^administrators negotiating the agreement been'
aware that the fee would be in cfie neighborhood of $1940, and that this would
institute a huge disparity between Barnard and Columbia rates, it seems reason-
able to assume that the contract with Columbia would be significantly different.'!'

Similarly, the adminisrration'has not effectively used the resources at its
disposal. Educational torums concerning new housing policies were sponsored by
the Housing and Campus Environment Committee members, yet that committee
was unable to present accurate or reliable information on room fees to students. In:
'facti the housing committee members were under the impression that a tough
estimate of $ 1800 (an 18-20% increase, over current charges for single rooms)
would Inappropriate. The committee requested at their February 23 meeting that

-a tact sheet detailing the room charges and justifying any increase be given to
them before the forms. Dnce month and many additional requests later, students
still have not been presented with a detailed jutification for the increased cost. We..
arejexpected to.dtaw_for rooms in.ignorance of what the exact final figure will be..
.We'tinii this tis Be unacceptble: administrative procedure. ••- :

In our opinion, the effectiveness of forums is severely undermined if they
impart incorrect information. Rather than- using those occasions to increase
student awareness of the difficulties facing Barnard, and arriving at some means of
working cooperatively to cope with those problems, the Barnard administration
wasted its opportunity. It is a waste that could have been avoided had financial
figures been roughed out at that time. Moreover, had the Director of Residential

'Life had rough figures in hand earlier, the wider implications of Barnard's room .
exchange with Columbia might have come to light before Columbia signed
contracts wii-h its students. •

Given that room fees are to go up significantly, the administration has failed
to analyze the impact this will have upon Residential life at the College. While
they have argued that inequality in room fees will'tend to create a caste system
among students according to financial need, they have failed to assess whether the
expense of living on campus will exclude students unable to afford S225 a month
tor a dormitory room. This would leave only those students who can afford it, and :
those who receive financial aid for housing, in the residence halls. Surely, this is a
critically important issue. . *

The difficulty in prying exact figures for next years' housing costs out of the
Office of the Vice President for Finance serves to heighten our concern that
similar cost increases and a similarly inadequate means of communicating them to
students are planned for next year's tuition. We would like to request at this time a
rough estimate of how much Barnard, is going to cost in tuition for the upcoming
year, and, if tuition rises more than the national inflation rate, astrict accounting
of why this should be necessary. .As the'students of today and the alumnae of :

tomorrow, we haye a vital concern with the way our money is handled at this
institution. We hope that the Administration recognizes the validity of our

As student leaders, we have found serious flaws in the way our administration
conducts its business. We would like to make the following suggestions:
1. That an administrative/management calendar be established ro create a

timetable for overseeing ongoing College functions. There is no reason that,
with the fiscal year beginning in July, our own administrators still have very
little inkling of what their budgets will be for the upcoming year. We feel that
rough budget estimates should be set six months prior to the beginning of the

next fiscal year. Also, the calendar should contain upcoming policy deci-

. V sipns, and should be utilized to keep all components of the administration, at

. Meast, in touch with wliat is happening. It is our feeling that such a calendar
wfould promote development of long-range views toward recumng problems,
rather than constant crisis management.

.2 . That college committees such as Admissions and Financial Aid meet weekly.
': in constrast to their current erratic meeting schedule, and that they become

part of the decision-making process. In addition, representatives from Ad-
missions, Financial Aid and Housing should continue to meet regularly in
order to coordinate the many issues taking place in overlapping jurisdictions,
and to further communication between those three offices. For example, the

'.; upcoming decision regarding the resident/commuter line according to travel
time should reflect student input.

.3. That, in all cases,. long-term planning be instituted to deal with those
proble'ms that can be handled in this manner, such as the continuing housing
shortage, .quality of College services, budgeting, increasing our limited en-
J°-^"lment and incorporating student suggestions and cooperation into help-

. ingfBarnard retain its independent status.
• • , . " ' ' . ' . . •

The most unfortunate result of Barnard's latent cmisot confidence m the
administration is that many Barnard women have begun to question the

. • • ' desireability of an independent Barnard. -.We would like to n-jssert ourKjIiet
• . and support tor Barnard as an independent institution. lr 15 precisely K-caiiM.'

ot our allegianre to this college that we are so deeply concerned.

// you agree with this statement, voice .yuur CUTICC'TTI by matting th
administrative offices: • ' .

' ' President J,Mattfeid,X2022 " .
• V.P.tbr Finance, J. McBride, X2033

Director ot Residential Life, G.Gatch, X3095
. ' . Paula Franrese President ot L'nJeruraJ.

Beth Mann Vice President for Student Govt.
Maria Tsamas Vice President for Student Acrivirie;.

. ' . ' Karen Schaefer Treasurer ut L'ndergrad
' Naomi Goldberg Officer at rhe Board

• . Randy Gottlieb Srudent Trustee
j . Marcia Sells Student'Trustee

. ' RitaGunther Housing Committee, chairman
Lee Tablewski Huusmg.Committee

• - Ruth Bernstein Housing Committee
• . • . Maryam Toosie Housing committee

Beth-Amy Susman Housing Committee
Mary Bergam Judicial Council

' Carol Wallach Health Services Committee
Evelyn Giaccio- Member at larye

' . .. Ruth GreeribergTrusree.Committee im Student Lite
Susan Jean Di;on Commencement Committee

Angela Wortche Buildings and Grounds Committee
Esther Diamant College Activities Policy Committee

Vivian Altman Judicial Council, Commencement Committee
- . . Daphne Tzoar Financial Aid Commirree

Sue Pferlman Health Services Committee
Mary Voss Committee on Instruction

• Robin Bronzaft Member ar large
. . . Cathleen Allen Member at large

Ismene Speliotis College Activities.Policy Committee
- ' ' • Stephanie Sadies Treasurer. Senior Class

Michele Lynn Honor Board
Sharon Katz President of Me AC

Michelle Grosz Chairman, Commuter Action
. • . " Marian Hausman Financial Aid Committee

Penny Grant Housing Committee
Rosemarie leda Member at'large

Mary Grace LaRocca Member at-large
Chen Kbmreich Trustee Commirtee on Development

RosemaiyVolpe Layout Editor, Mortarboard
* . Nathalie Parchment Member at large

Grazia Rechichi Editor-in-chief, Mortarboard
• • • Valerie Schwarz Financial Aid Committee^

. Victoria WoisinV. P. ofMcAC
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B.C. Fencers Tenth at Nationals
By Mary Withereli

• The New Ycrfc Tana Sports
Bntf reported the scores from the
National Intercollegiate Women s
Fencing Association (N1WFA) Na- .
tionul Championship*, which were
held at Ohio State University on
March 27-29 It repotted that the
Barnard Fencing Team placed tenth.

" for the second straight ytar Scores
however are only one of the many
components which have made up
the teams season Recording just
<core« and dates is akin to just
me*nurinK the M;C of an iceberg by
what is visible above the water level
90% i* submerged beneath

The year h,is been one ol many
changes some improvements and

several disappointment!. Although
the! scores say that this year's team u
just as good as last year's, by virtue of
its duplicate finish in the Nationals,
the 1979-80 edition u composed <3f
an entirely new cast from the 1978-
79 crew

Carolyn Noc was the only reg-
ular varsity member to return this
year. Captain Lesley Yulkowski was a
varsity alternate, Ann Ryan was
fencing on the junior varsity team
and Tracer Burton was in high
school, racking up titles like North
American Senior Champion, Long
Island Senior and Junior Champion,
and Runner-up Undcr-20 (years of
age) National Champion Collec-
tively, the quartet had little vanity

Archery-Coach: tfflifa Thompson
larch 22-Middfe A*bntic Federwicn of Imcrconegiate Target Archwy

F?TA}Ch*inpionttup ~"~ < • . > , . • . \

J ,-*•£•£> '*" ~t • ^54'f^i"yj'
OX BOX „<.', - - M . ' - V

'omen'tTeflfrU , ,
1. Jatne»MacfaonUniveisitr-200l
2. Bamard'Collfgt-1937
3. Atlanj^GxnmumrrColleje.1864
4. EastSnoodsbtrfgScateCollegt-1262 '

3. D.Adamo (Allan tte Community CoUe*e)-5Z2'.
4.Peo«Hablwrf<8*raaidV5Mf - " ,
5. Sandra Wllliano(JaroejM»daon)-5H

2. Adanrie Community College- 2 1 10
3. R«m«po-2074 .
4.O>himbia/B«rruBd-1942
5.Tertt»Se»teUtuY«ntty-183I

Afril 5-*i US Indoor Chatnpiomhip *c Harrnborf, Pa.
OtffifcorAttferj&axtt ^

April JS-tWern Regional* at Cbsiboro Sate College-. *
April 19- Atlantic City Invitational ?"•

t FtiK Iny * Cottchj SeroyuH Dicnm
March 27-29 National Intercollegiate Wotnen'i Fencing Association
(NrWFA) Championship at Ohio State University

(Scores based on 25 rounds, four bouts each round, perfect score - 100}
UPennStatc-83
2. San Jose Sea te-Bl
> U. of Pennsylvarua-80
4 Wayne Statc-78 ' -

' 5 temple-76

7. Yale-71
8. Faiileigh Dickinson University Teaneck-65
9. California- 56
10 Barnard

Tennn- Coach. Marion Roxnwasser*
Apnl 2 • (L) Fordham 1-4 {A way).The lone Barnard victory was recorded
fay first singles player Beta Ann Spifoco. by default. The »core ai the lime
of the default was 5-7. 4-"3, with Ctaxton leading in the second set. In the
doubles competition, first doubles team, Kathy Sevolla and Meg Stolen
test a close match, 6-7, 4-4, but played very wcD causing a tie-breaker m
the first sec.
April 7- The lone Barnard victory belonged to fiat doubles team, Kathy
Sevalla and Meg Storey, who beat Ann Mdes and Linda Oiat. 6-0,6-1. In
the singles, Karen Cbxton. Jjimie Bigclow and Laura SchugaU all lost in
straight sett, white 'second doubles team. Valene Schwan andjanice
Roven, lost to Susan Pease and Cad fi&r of Dttw, 5-7, 4-6, in a

April 10- Ho&rafnray)

April 18-20-foce at 2JOPM „
A O«dborTTOdtandFicU-Co»crcKattMoor«

fencing experience, and mordcru-
ctatly didn't know each other as
members of the team.

The year began slowly and un
impressively in December

The first major opponent, St
Johns, beat Barnard, and became the
first of the losses that Coach Semyon
Brover termed as avoidable with
more expenence and aggressiveness
and less nervousness The next ma-
jor competition of the year came at
the home-opener for the Bears, on
January 19. against Cornell and
Fairleigh Dickinson University, who
had finished 6th ar\d 9th , respec-
tively, in last year's nationals

The fencers battled FDU to a tie
8-8, but lost because FDU scored
more touches This slim defeat took
much of the fighting spirit out of the
team, and they went on to lose to
Cornell, as well

At this point, the team began to
come around to Brover s urgtngs to
fence aggressively. At one stretch,
they reeled off six consecutive vic-
tories over opponents as difficult as
Yale and Navy, and also over less
talented teams that can surprise a
(cam that tries to take it easy against
them. Harvard and North Carolina
The four individuals seemed to be-
come a team.

"Our technique has gotten bet-
ter, but we had to fight for every
match," said Tracey Burton, after
her team beat Harvard, Navy and
Hunter College on February 2
"When we had separate identities in
the beginning of the year, we fenced
as individuals Since then, though,
our team spirit has improved 100 %
and our fencing has come a long-way
because of it Against Navy, I was so
psyched it was incredible It vas the
first time I felt like 1 was on a team "

--" The fencing team finished the
year at a consistent level of fencing
and finishing high in the Nationals

according to Burton was a distinct
possibility

"We're a strong team," Burton
said to me before she left for Ohio,
"and I think we can do well . if
we fight "

The general consensus among
Burton, Yulkowski and Brover is that
the team did well, but not that well
They are not, however, unanimous
in their reasons fordissappomtment

One explanation given by
Brover is exhaustion and injury

"They fenced 25 bouts in two
days," Brover explained "That's SL
lot of competition, and it means that
you have to concentrate intensely for
each bout On the first day, they did
well, and finished in seventh place
On the second day, though they got
tired, and didn't do as well And,
Lesley (Yulkowski) was injured on
the second day, too," he said

Yulkowski's scores are indica
tive not only of the trouble she was
having with her back injury, but the
performances of the entire team On
the first day, the fencers fenced fif-

Lesley's explanation illustrates the
psychological effects of pressure

"There was a lot of pressure on
us, and it affected us adversely,'
Yulkowski said "Fencing is very
psychological, sometimes you can't
find what it take: to wm inside you
And, if you are not thinking up to
par, your body is not going to react "

Fencing is a mentally taxing
sport It is difficult for a fencer to
assess the comparative strengths and
weaknesses of the opponents because
fencers often give uneven perfor
mances

The order of finish at the Na
tionals is a concrete example Bar
nard finished tenth, with 54 points
FDU, whose team the Barnard team
fenced* evenly finished with 66
points Yale, whom the Barnard
team beat in the regular season, fin-
ished seventh with 71 points,
and Cornell, who beat us con-
vincingly bare edged Yale by three
points for sixth place Meanwhile,
St John's, who beat us in the regular

Fencers at Nationals

teen bouts, and Yulkowski s record
was 8-7 The team was 38-22, in
seventh position On the second
day, shejwas 0-8, and her team fell to
17-33 and tenth.

Yulkowski herself admits she
and her team could have done better

season and in the Metropolitan
Championships, was not even in the
Top Ten

The Barnard team is also incon-
stant The fencers complained that
they are not pleased with tbeir
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Archers Improve
Standing at Reading

By Bonnie Jacobson
"Ecstatic" was the way Coach

Louis Thompson described his reac-
tion to the Barnard Archery team's
performance at the Middle Atlantic
F1TA (Federation of Intercollegiate
Target Archery) tournament held on
March 22 in Reading, Pennsylvania
The Bears, with 1.937 points, placed
second in the- team competition be-
hind James Madison University with
2001 points Atlantic Community
College took third place with 1,864
points and East Stroudsburg State
College, usually a strong finisher,
placed' an uncharacteristic low
fourth, with 1,262 points

In the individual competition,
two Barnard women finished among
the top six scorers. Petra Hubbard.
with 514 of a possible 600 points,
finished fourth behind Janet Dohr-
mann of Ramapo State College (544
points), Janet McCullough of James

'Madison (522), and Donna Adamo

• of ACC (522) A sophomore, Petra
began shooting in her freshman year,
and has already shot two All-Ameri-
can Qualifying scores "I worked my
way up," she noted of her success, "1
couldn't even lift the bow last year "
She broke 500 last February and has
since been shooting in the low 500 s,
but her finish at Reading-was "my
best score ever " Petra is optimistic
about her future performance and ab-
out Barnard's "The team is getting
better. We're gonna be great "

Team captain Nancy Ketcham
came out of a seasonal slump to take
sixth place with a score of 503
"Nancy's getting her confidence
back her scores will continue to go
up," Coach Thompson said ^'Nan-
cy's starting to feel better about her
shooting," a teammate agreed

In addition to Nancy and
Petra's scores, Anane Daguin placed
twelfth and Jean Pedersen placed fif-
teenth among the 32 women com-
peting, with scores of 474 and-460,

respectively The fact that we had
four good scores shows that the team
is developing depth," Thompson
said, "That's important, since it's
easy for any one team member to
have a bad day "

In the mixed shooting Bar-
nard/Columbia finished fourth with
1,942 points, behind James Madison
(2,123 points), ACC (2,110), and
Ramapo (2074) The tournament
showed, said the coach, that Barnard
is "now on a competitive level with
the tob teams of the East including
James Madison and East Strouds-
burg, which have been dominating
the East for a long time " Coach
Thompson is equally enthusiastic ab-
out future tournaments, especially
the U S Indoor National Cham-
pionships, held Apnl 5-6 in Hams-
burg, Pennsylvania "1 knew Barnard
women had the potential to do it,"
he said "In the coming weeks the
scores will continue to go up I ex-
pect great things."
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Barnard Celebrates
Women Involved in Sports

ByMaryWitherell

On April 22, Barnard will
focus in on women's athletics and
spoit careers with an intensity
never equalled in the history of
the college

That historic event is the
Second Annual Celebration of
Women in Sports, which features
a day-long agenda of presenta-
tions based on two mam topics
The first is specifically to honor

two events into a one-day affair,
and then she, Jane Gould, the
Director of the Women's Center
and Valene Schwarz, Chair-
person of the Council on Inter-
collegiate Athletics (CIA), hired
speakers for each affair Carol
Oglesby, first president of the As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath-
leticsfbr Women (AIAW), spoke
at the luncheon and Kathenne
Switzer, the first woman to enter
the Boston Marathon and now
business executive at Avon
Cosmetics, which sponsors the
Avon Tennis Championships,
spoke at the awards ceremony

Although there were several
hundred people at each event,
they were both over-drawn by the
Recreational Athletic Associa
tions's Fun Run, held the day be-
fore the celebration as a mood-
setter Between 300-400 joggers
ran the two-mile course through
the Barnard-Columbia campus
and_t-shirts were made to com-
memorate the event, which was

A vacation becomes
an, avocation as welL

the achievements of Barnard's
athletes and contributors to the
progress of athletics in the school
The second, and more universal
of the purposes of this special oc
casion is to inform the Barnard
community of the opportunities
as well as the discrimination thai
exist in women's sports and
sports-related careers The mam
goal of the day, said Marjone
Greenberg, Althlenc Director, is
education

"The purpose of the whole
celebration is to bnng those in-
terested in sports together and to
provide them with information
or 'food for thought,, said Green
berg "Our goal is to involve as
many people as possible, to pro-
vide information about career op-
portunities for people with a love
of sports In addition, we also
hope to provide our students with
accurate information on the cur-
rent issues concerning the state of
women's athletics Through the
Celebration we can take a stand "

Greenberg and Manon Phil-
lips, Physical Education Depart-
ment Chairperson, had originally
planned the first celebration, last
year as a simple awards ceremony
Then, Greenberg said, the Wo-
men',* Center called her to ask her
ro speak at a luncheon they wre
planning which comcidentally
dealt with women in sports and
was-scheduledifor approximately
the same tune in the spnng as the
awards ceremony. Greenberg hit ,
upon the idea of combining the

covered by Eyewitness News of
ABC-TV This year, the Fun Run
will again be held the day before
the celebration, on April 21,
from 3-4 pm, beginning at the
Barnard Gates Participation is
open to everyone, because, as
Greenberg assures, "It is a run,
not a race '

The first event, taking place
on the 22nd, is the Women's Is-
sues Luncheon, from Noon to 2
pm in the James Room, 4th
Floor, Barnard Hall The guest
speaker will be Dr Chnstme
Grant, Athletic Director for Wo
men at the University of Iowa
and President of the AIAW Her

President of the AIAW, repeated
attempts by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) to terminate the Title
IX agreement in all onsome sports
have been defeated Title DC is
the law which gives women ath-
letes equal rights to funding,
facilities and competition in
sports in co-ed institutions
nationwide,^ and equal rights in
any aspect of the institution as
well, and it has become the
founding principle to the current
and future success of women
athletes

"It's high time that athletics
be included as a women's issue,"
said Jane Gould of the Women's
Center, defending selection of
athletics as a topic for a women s
issues luncheon "It should be
known as important that women
have been expanding in all areas
of sports in the last few years It is
a feminist issue and we want to
make it, as such, more accessible
to Barnard people

It is expected that Grant will
address herself to general issues
facing female athletes and
women in sport careers, but at
2 JO in the Sulzberger Parlor on
the third floor of Barnard Hall,
she will preside over a press con
ference with the New York and
metropolitan area media repre
sentatives to discuss the latest
crisis in women's sports the prop
osal of the NCAA to offer national
championships in six women's
sports for Division I schools
(those whose teams are composed
of up to 100% scholarship play
ers, and the Ivy teague) for the
1981 season This possibility has
upset the student and admmi
strator members of the AIAW so
much that marches, petitions
fund-raisers and nation-wide
campaigns have begun to try ro
defeat it According to the
AIAW, the NCAA's manuever
was an attempt to destroy the

sent a Career Information Panel
Admission is free and open to
everybody The format of this
event will involve five panelists
presenting a bnef sketch of their
careers followed by a question and
answer session

"The whole point in pre
senting the panel,' said Kim
Healy, who, together with-
Greenberg, planned the panel
and contacted the speakers ' is to
prove that there are so many skills
and functions'related to d>e sports
world that do not appear on the
surface to have anything to do
with it at all When one can com
bine skills with sports personality,
however, one can interact with
the sports world effecnvely and
can be involved Then , a voca
tion becomes an avocation as
weH "

The members of the sports
careers panel found that philo
sophy to be true, as each has a
background in sports

Merle Myerson is the As
"sociate Editor of Running Neuis, a
publication of the Road Runners
Club, which sponsors dre New
York City Marathon, among
other events Myerson is also a
Barnard graduate, from the Class
of 1978 and a former member ot
the track team While at Bar-
nard, she majored in. Urban
Studies, did a little writing-for the
Bul/erm, and became Associate
Director of WKCR Radio As a
senior, she applied to Running
News for an internship, and after
graduation applied tw ice more tor
positions before she was finally
hired as a staff wnter in June
1979 It did not take her long to
make a favorable impression as
she was promoted a few months
later to Associate Editor M>er
son will speak on the panel about
Sports Journalism and Communi
cations.

Speaking on Sports Medi
cine will be Dr Christine E.

The purpose

those

topic will be "The Struggle for
Sanity and Equality in Sports '
Grant, who has been a crusader
for women's rights for many
years, is co-author of Equality m
Sport for Women and holds a
doctorate in physical education
and administration from Iowa.
She~has been an international
field hockey coach and judge and
is also a veteran of many steering
and planning committees, in-
cluding-her present membership
in the Los rAngeles Planning-
Committee for the 1984 Olym-
pics During her tenure of office as

of the whole celebration is to bring

interested is sports together.

AIAW by diluting its until now
unquestioned sovereignty of wo-
men's athletics AIAW says that
they cannot support an organiza-
tion which tries to offer champ-
ionships only in revenue produc-
ing sports, such as basketball, af
ter it previously tried to have Ti-
tle IX repealed. Grant calls it a
threat to the "preservation of our
organization," and during the
press conference she will elabor-
ate on her view of the dilemma

At 4 pm, in the upper level
ot Jthe ,McIntosb. Center, ,the,
Office of Career Services will pre-

Haycock, Associate Professor of
Surgery at the New Jersey College
of Medicine Dr Haycock is con-
sidered an authonty in her field by
Virtue of her years of expenence
off and on the playing field She
has participated in sports all her
life, including tennis now and
thirty previous years of Softball
She has been on the faculty of the
College since 1968, and has co-
authored Total Woman Fitness
Guide Her newest book, coming
out next month, is entitled Sports

Haycock , said that sports

medicine crosses all aspects of all
specialnes She is-very interested,
for example, in the psychological
effects of girls and boys playing
sports Eogether She is very posi
tive about the beneficial effects
exercise has on health and
recommends physical activity to
all her post surgery panents as
much better therapy than lying
around for months

Elenor Rlger has not known
the meaning of sitting around'
because she was hired by ABC

' It's time

that athletics

be included

as a

women s

issue.

sports as a start producer in 197 J
She has produced sections ot h\e
Olympics, including the Kvbsled
ding competition ot me 19bC
Winter Games in Lake Placid
She is also the producer ot the Pa
Bowlers Tour regional coverage
of College Football games and
parts ot the Wide World of Sport*
show This week she tra\els to
Colorado to produce a previei* ot
the US Volleyball Nanonal
team in training tor the World
Championships In May, Riger
will fly to China to cover this
sporting event This mp will be
somewhat of a home-coming for
Riger, since she was raised in
Hong Kong

Only 5 3 tall, Riger said
that her height prevented her
from excelling at sports but her
record shows that it Hasn t
affected her work in other areas

Riger took her Bachelor ot
Arts from Smith College and
then studied public law at Colum
bia Graduate school She had
completed her course ot study by
1956 and just needed to wnte her
thesis for her Masters but when
NBC offered her a job working in
public affairs, the second degree
went by the boards, She became a
production assistant on the talk
show "The Open Mind' and b>

commit on fuge '?
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Celebrate
cvnonued fVom & 1 «
the time <tw retired in 1961 to
rear her children she had become
a producer When <he tried to re-
enter the labor field in-1963 she
found that women weren't being
hired as producers, She worked for
her friend Roonc Arlcdge. head
producer of Wide World of
Sports, at ABC in wntmg and
public relations jobs,»and also
free-lanced, until in 1973, the
National Organisation of
Women (NOW) challenged
ABC's hiring policy and Riger
was hired outright as 3 staff pro-
ducer On the 22nd. Riger wilt
describe the long struggle she had
to make it m the field of 'ports
broadcasting and production — a
field not originally open to
women

Unlike Rigcr's long yean of
study and experience in her field.
Marni Weil u the first person to
admit that she had no prior
knowledge of her career when she '
began designing women's sport-
ing attire Actually, when she
graduated Batd College in 1967.
she had majored in literature and
languages and was about to find a
job- translating fot the New York
Stock Exchange. She found this
position dull, and began her
search for fulfilling work Thuled
her to become a production head
at the Woodstock Concert tn
New York, to run a primitive art
gallery, and then to produce trade
shows

The key «how that Weil pro-
duced was a 'porting goods show,
when she noted with disgust that
there were no-running clothes de-
signed-for a woman's body She
had been a runner during college
and the memory of too-short
shorts and too-tanky tanks 'pur-
red her to begin designing

women's running shorts.
This process, which Weil re-

members as "abysmal,"
consumed six months before the
first item was released on the
open markets Since then, 19
more products by Weil's corpora-
tion have hit the streets under the
label Pantera bj Sport Moo/- The
third anniversary of her business
is this summer, and Weil has seen
it grow from a home-spun opera-
tion to one with an office in Man-
hattan and thirty business repre-
sentatives. Weil herself handles
the selling of the products while
her husband is now in charge of
the ptoduction and design. Weil
explained that this is because
each item released becomes a
personal project and, after all,
that's how it all began.

Sara Kleppinger is truly a ;
pioneer in her field. Sports Law,
as she is one of the only female
sports Lawyers in the country.
And, at 28, she is also one of the
youngest. She is a member of d\e
law firm Dell, Craighill, Fentress
and Benton, stationed in Wash-
ington O.C., and her most not-
able client is tennis star Tracy
Austin.

Ambition is one quality visi-
* bte in her life. She completed col-

lege at the University of Penn-
sylvania in three yean and then
completed her Masters program •
minus th*e thesis, tike Eleanor
Riger, at Boston University
Graduate Journalism school Al-
though she began her career with
her firm in the puiblic relations
department, her love of sports
(she played tennis at U. of Pa )

* led her to attend law school at
night while working dunng the/
day so that she might begin tcj
practice sports law. Three-and-a-l
half years later, she began to at-l
tract clients as one of the few wo-

men attorneys involved in sports
law.

Kleppinger will speak at
both the Panel and the Sports
Reception, which will take place
at 7 pm in the lower level of Mc-
Intosh Following Kleppinger's
talk, a slide presentation saluting
the Barnard athlete will be pre-
sented. Athletic achievement
and service to athletics awards
will then be conferred, including
the highest honor the Physical
Education Department can
bestow on a student, the
Margaret Holland Bowl This
silver bowl, dedicated to
Barnard's long-time Physical
Education Department Chair-
person, is given to the person who
has Contributed the most to the ad-
vance of athletics and women's
rights to participate in physical
activity in her years at Barnard
The- past year's co-recipients were
seniors Diana Wood and Valerie
Schwarz, the present chair-
persons of the College Committee
on Athletics (OCA or TAG) and
CIA, respectively.

Admission to the Sports Re-
ception and Career Panel and
participation in the Fun Run is
free and open to all, while the fee
for the Women's Issues Luncheon
is $2, payable at the door Reser-
vations for the Reception and/or
Luncheon, however, must be
made by telephoning the
Women's Center at 280-2067, or
by sending an RSVP to the
Women's Center, Room 100.
Barnard Hall. The Women's
Center, Office of Career Ser-
vices, Physical Education Depart-
ment, Recreational Athletic As-
sociation and the Barnard
athletes hope to make Apnl 21-
22 two memorable dates for
Barnard/Columbia sports
enthusiasts.

Fencing
10

performances and ate therefore, dis-
appointed with the tenth place fin-
&n> Yet, Diovef , cutcct, ana YUUCOWSEI
complimented Ann Ryan, saying
that she fenced extremely well in a
tough situation, with comparatively
less experience than most of the
other fencers at the Nationals .Her
record was 8- 1 7 for the two-day com-
petition, and a very respectable 6-9
for the first day In addition. Noe and
Burton fenced successfully throughout
the week, posting 18-tand 21 -twin-
loss records, respectively They both
qualified to compete in the In-
dividual Championship, and Burton
missed reaching the finals by two
touches, finishing overall <evcnth.
nationally Yet. Burton is disap-
pointed. a< arc her teammates, about
placing tenth in a National Cham-''
pionship. Heck. mo*t Barnard teams
never make it that far Yet. they're
disappointed, because, taid Yul-
kowski, "10th Place doesn't reflect
what we coutd've done. We could vc
finished sixth. '

Had Tracy Burton finished sixth
individually, she would have made
the Finals. In her round of two semi-
final rounds, people fenced off and
the three top scorer* advanced. The
third finalist beat Burton out by two

touches, as Tracey became a victim
of intense pressure.

"I wasn't as used to high pres-
sure competition as I used to be in
high school," she said. "1 think it got
to me, gradually, because after the
first day I was in first place individu-
ally, and then I dropped into a tie for
third on the second day, and then
finished seventh. I'm not satisfied."

Burton, who sets high goals for
herself, will take a week off fencing
and then begin training for the
Amateur Fencer's League of America
National Championships in June,
where both college and post-college
fencers will compete.

Whether the other members
compete or not this summer, I be-
lieve that their thoughts won't be far
from fencing, as this year has given
everybody a great deal to think
about.

The year was a transition one,
with Brover, the new coach, having
to become accustomed to dealing
with American fencers. The team
had-many bad fencing habits accord-
ing to both Yulkowski and Burton,
which he had -to correct, which
made the year not only a. difficult
learning expenence for the women
but an awakening to a new and more
disciplined method of fencing "It'i
tough to adjust," said Yulkowski,
"because you always tend to dip brick

into your old ways "
The season was an up-and-

down ride, competitively and emo-
tionally, as the team found it could
not gel as athletes until they gelled as
a team. That lesson is one that many
a team never can leant, because it
must be self-taught, and comes from
expenence

After participating m a full year
of competition, and spending a week
together in the wilds of Ohio, the
one quality we can expect from the
fencing team next year is expenence
Let's hope it proves to be this year's
key to next year's success.

THANK YOU
To the very many people who sent me cards, flowers,
notes, plants, candy and letters while I was in the
hospital:

I would like to thank each one of you person-
ally, as that is not possible let me take this way to tell
you that your good wishes cheered me and sustained
me and filled me with determination to return to
Barnard as soon as possible. It is good to be among
you again. Thank you.

Bernice G. Segal

PHONATHON'80 JAMES ROOM

Tuesday, April 15
Saturday, April 19
Monday, April 21
Wednesday, April 23
Thursday, April 24
Tuesday, April 29

5:00 PM
94)0 AM-
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM

930PM
2:00 PM
9:30 PM
930PM
9:30 PM
9:30 PM

Student volunteers needed to help conduct this alumnae
fund-raising event. Noexperience necessary. Buffet
meal included.

t
Call Elaine Yaniv (z2001,2002) for more information.
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